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Planet Ant Theatre 

"Vibrant Community Theater"

A prominent theater in Hamtramck, the Planet Ant Theatre is located just

off the Interstate 75, near the city center. Spread over three floors, the

purple-colored brick structure looks like someone's home was turned into

a venue, and once you step inside, home-like warmth is what you will find.

Perhaps the theater calls itself, 'Planet Ant' as a reference to the solidarity

of the usually misunderstood insects and how they all work for their close-

knit community together. This theater also strives to keep the community

together by presenting local artists, comedians, playwrights and actors on

its stage. To know more about upcoming shows, do see the website.

 +1 313 365 4948 (Box

Office)

 www.planetant.com/  reservations@planetant.co

m

 2357 Caniff Avenue,

Hamtramck MI

 by Carlos Delgado   

Go Comedy! Improv Theater 

"Comedy Fix"

Go Comedy! is Detroit’s premier venue for comedy, featuring improvised

shows, sketch comedy revues and more every Wednesday through

Sunday. Kick back with one of Go Comedy!’s signature cocktails or get

involved with some audience participation. And if you’re really itching to

get on the stage, you can sharpen your own comedy skills with workshops

offered throughout the year.

 +1 248 327 0575  www.gocomedy.net/  info@gocomedy.net  261 East Nine Mile Road,

Ferndale MI

 by Mark Ridley   

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle 

"Stand-Up Comedy"

One of the oldest and best known comedy clubs in metropolitan Detroit,

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle has spawned a number of successful

comedians, most notably television's Tim Allen. The club hosts national as

well as local acts, with improv and open mic each Tuesday night. A private

room is available for parties and corporate functions.

 +1 248 542 9900  www.comedycastle.com  MRidley750@aol.com  310 South Troy Street, Royal

Oak MI
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